
 
 

BIBB COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

PROCUREMENT OFFICE 

RFQ 15-44 

RFP/RFQ Number 15-44    Procurement Office, Bibb County School  June 15, 2015 

Scope of Services: 

Riley Elementary School is an existing Bibb County school located at 3522 Greenbriar Road, Macon, GA 

31204.  The selected vendor will provide new furniture for the Riley Media Center. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

All furniture quoted must be done in a solid wood (medium or light finish) 

All book cases must have a back panel and match all furniture that is being quoted.  

All library tables and work-spaces should have a wood edge banding: 

If you have  

 

Items needed include: 

Shelves: 

-Free Standing Book shelves 42” or 60” high, min. depth 12” each shelf, max. shelf width = 36”, all shelving 

must have a back panel, shelving for picture books must be with dividers (wire not acceptable), 

matching/coordinating end panels 

-Double faced aisle type movable shelves prefer lockable casters (similar to that at Carter ES) 

-Single faced shelving with back panel (wall mounted behind circ. desk) 

-Periodical shelving units, (wall mounted) 

 

Tables & Chairs (seating to accommodate up to 48 persons): 

-3 Wood round tables 48" across with laminate tops (color to be determined) 

-6 Wood rectangular tables 30"W x 72"L 27”H (appropriate height for chairs) with laminate tops (color to be 

determined) accessible from all four sides (no pedestal) at least one table must be ADA compatible 

-5 Computer tables with cable grommets (that match/compliment the library tables) to hold 2 computers each 

with wire trays 

-48 Patron Chairs (solid wood, not upholstered) 16” 

-10 student computer chairs to match or compliment library furniture 

Circ desk: 

-Wooden with a laminate top (to match tables and shelving) with a combination of work spaces 

-The following components should be included in total work-space to make up approx. 200”+ of work-space 

with grommets on each panel to allow for electrical and wiring: 

-2 computer & printer work spaces 

-at least one unit with a lockable space 

-one unit with a shelf for storage with doors 

-one/two units that provide sitting/working space for two adults with grommets for electrical and computer 

cables on desk tops 

-one book return unit 

-one section that provides wheelchair access (ADA) 

-one depressible book cart 

-2 matching end panels 

-2 adult task chairs for circulation desk with arms and adjustable height 

-1 Free standing white board with casters and a storage tray (approx.. 36”Lx75”H, with flip chart hooks) 
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